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Hclnvulka Huicides.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 3. Lieut.

Cloning I'p the liapri from Xew York
to i'allfornla-Tl- ie
senatorial

Content.

New Yobk, Nov. 3. It is now possible
to view the political situation with some
degree of satisfaction, if not of certainty.
The satisfaction lies in the enthusiasm,
which is constantly growing as the campaign neara its end and in the oleonliness
which has thus far marked the work of
all the parties. It is in fact more disAn Alnrmlns Epidemic.
education than was
Aspkn,
Colo., Nov'. 3. The public tinctly a campaign of into which it will
schools have boen closed for two weeks that of four years ago,
be remembered personal animosities enon account of the prevalence of diphthedegree of inexcusable
ria. About 60 cases have boen reported, tered with some
both parties are again
nnd a number of deaths have oecured: bitterness. To-da- y
over
the city by storm.
Every possiblo'precaution ngninst further taking
100 incetiinrs will be held in Now York by
spread is being taken by the benrd of
Weaeach of tho older parties, while the
health.
verites will have at least two gatnerings,
both of which will be addressed by Dr.
fun I on In Virginia.
Richmond, Va.,Nov.3. Fusion between MoOlynn. The great Republican meeting
the Republican and' People's party has at Cooper Union will be addressed by
r
Dr. Dcpew and at the big Tammany
been accomplished in Virginia. Tho
will support the electoral ticket of the meeting Senator Hill is expected to
former, and they have had their ballots speak.
At headquarters the wires continue to
printed accordingly. In return tho Republican slate committee will print the click out their incessant demands for
names of the people's party congressional speakers and all the great men of both
candidates on their ticket.
parties are closing up and getting ns
near home as possible. McKinley is this
t II mixed.
week in the east again, while Fnssett and
Dunveb, Nov. 8. The latest move in the Frye continue to help out the Indiana
But it is in New York
Republicans.
resignation of the Wenver electors from state
where the bottle royal cm the hustthe Cleveland tickot, was the issuing of an
Not a city of any
ings is in progress.
order last night by Judge Miller of the size
in the commonwealth will be without
Clerk
to
JIcGaftey its speaker of national note y
County
county court,
and
instructing him to remove the names of during every day until Saturday night.
the Weaver men in accordance with their Here it is the
which
has
legislative fight,
request. This order has been served, but now assumed proportions of a nature to
as tho ballots are now being printed, it
frighten the national leaders on both
looks as though the Clovolnnd ticket sides.
The query is, are tho party leadwould go in headed by tho People's party ers in the state
going to sanction a trade
electors.
for the assembly at the imminent risk of
iaNBtlCllllHettN
losing the national ticket? A margin of
Hf'tiuMicaiiH.
votes in the assembly on the
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3. Tho Repub- two or more
Democratic ticket is all that need be overfor come
here
lican demonstration
What will the
the
Republicans.
by
which the state managers have been pre- Democrats of the state not do to save it ?
a thoroughparing throughout the past month will Looking at the situation from
undoubtedly surpass any like event in the ly independent standpoint at this junctthe
as
looks
state.
it
of
the
right for the
though
Major ure,
political history
Frank H. Hriggs, of Boston, will be chief New York senntorship had exceeded in
mnrshnll and fifty cities in the state will interest that for tho president of the
bo represented in the line. More than United States.
But New York is not the only state in
5,000 college students will be in line, including 1,300 for Harvard, 700 from the which tho fight for the federal senator-shi- p
has assumed proportions dangerInstitute of Technology, and large com
both parties. In
panies from Williams, lutts and other ous to the interests of
is
Senator Feltou's friends are
California
It
colleges and Boston university.
possible that 200 or 300 Yale men will taking desperate chances to insure his
join in tho collego division. The Boston return to the senate. In Connecticut it
mnrketmen will engago in tho parade, is a bitter struggle for Hawley's sent.
Delaware's legislative fight is not attractmounted.
ing much attention and Gray is certain
From the I'rcMitlent.
to succeed himself. Idaho has Shonp's
re
Nov.
8.The president
successor to elect and the Democracy is
Washington,
tho
of
the
following
publication
quested
sacrificing on all sides to win the legis
card:
lature. Indiana, is of course, the scene
The expression of sympathy for our of tho bitterest of legislative fights and
individfrom
tho Republicans are using every effort to
family in our great sorrow,
uals, from societies, from church conven- avoid a slaughter of the national ticket in
tions, from public meotings, from polit- the effort to recapture Turpie's soat.
ical clubs and committees of nil pnrties, Senator Turpio is himself on the stump,
and indeed, from nil our people, have boen speaking at two or three places daily and
so tender, so full of respect and love for his wireB seem to be laid with ingenuity.
Mrs. Harrison, that I reluctantly abandon In Massacusotts the loyalty to the nathe purpose of mnking a personal acknow- tional candidates is most marked and the
ledgement of each. We are grateful, very Democrats are making no strong fight
grateful, for this great cup of good will for the seat which Senator Dnwes will
and for your prayerful intercessions. May give up. In Michigan the fight for the
God give to each of you, in every trial, legislature is the most desperate known.
that grace nnd strength which you have It is a struggle on the part of the Repubasked for us.
Benj. Habkison.
licans to retain the seat held by Senator
Stockbridge and on the part of the Dein-craMIHrIoIIiTs .liilK'H.
to make a place for Judgo Morse
3.
The
Nov.
Jeiiffebson City, Mo.,
should ho be defeated for governor. In
nnnual report of State Mine Inspector Minnesota oven the national contest is
C C Woodson, for the year will show being subordinated to that for governor
that the mining industry has developed and the legislature to choose Davis' sucwonderfully except in regard to iron, in cessor is already conceded to the Repubwhich metal the output for the year was licans. Missouri will return Senator
126,521 tons. A steady decrease has been Cockrell and the interest there centers in
marked in this ore for tho last five years. the gubernatorial struggle between War
The value of the lead nnd zinc ore output ncr and Stone. Montana, Nebraska, New
is placed at $5,050,501; coal $3,825,828; Jersey, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania,
a total oi
u,iid,;io;. Tennessee, Vermont, Virginin, Wisconiron, $2o4,i3(Hi;
There are 13.340 men employed in the sin and Wyoming all have Senators to
mines and no serious disturbances occur elect, but in Pennsylvania alone the fight
red during the year. Prices have not been is ot a rather bitter character ns it is
so high as Inst year for lead and zinc ore. Senntor Quay's seat the Democrats are
In value the increase in lead, zine, and nfter.
caul is nearly $1,700,000.
Fred-cric- k

Alaskan exploration fume, died here at 4:50, yesterday.
Ho was picked up on the street ahout S
o'clock a. m., in an unconscioua condition; beside him was found an empty
laudanum bottle.
Hchwivtka, of the
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Dr. G. W. Kelly killed his sister-in-laold daughter down n
and threw his
well at Louisville, Gu.
A house to house poll of North Carolina
shows, it is claimed, a substantial plurality for the Weaver ticket.
Judge W. C. Anders, county judge of
Harris county, and one of tho best known
jurists in Texas, committed suicide.
Hon. John D. Washburn, envoy extraordinary to Switzerland, ha3 sent his
resignation to the president. His reasons
are of a business nature.
In about half of the Oklahoma counties only a part of the Australian ballot
law have boen complied with and the
election will be illegal.
Senator Teller nnd othor Colorado capitalists are in St. Paul. In an interview
the senator said he was confident of Harand thought Colorado
rison's
would go Republican.
George Gentle, onocn prominent minister, was sentenced to seven years in Ihe
penitentiary nt East Liverpool, Ohio, for
old
an attempted outrage upon a
girl.
P.i ident Harrison has recommended
that the American legation in Loudon
seek some moderation of the life sentences of Dr. Thomas Gallagher and other
in British prisons.
At Chicago an organization under the
name of the World's FuirSunday Opening
association has been formed. It will do
all in its power to induce congress to revoke its decision in regard to a closed
fair on Sundays.

HO FRAUDS.
I'.H. government will Look Out
for a Htraiirlit Vote and n
fair Count.
Washington, Nov. 3. Attorney General
Miller has issued a circular to all United
States marshals, directing them "to take
general charge and direction of the execution of the statutos of the United States
touching the appointment of supervisors
of elections and special deputies." He
quotes from the case of Burns, Coleman
and Bowers, roported in 10 Otto, 371, and
lucidly exhibits the law. Finally he says
that section 2022 Revised Statutes United
States, "requires that the marshal and his
general and special deputiesshall preserve
order at the places of registration and the
polls; support nud protect the supervisors
nnd special deputies
of election
have the right to be and remain in all
can
best disoharge their
places where they
duty whether these places be inside or
outside the guard rail." He closes his
letter as follows:
In the language of the statute of tho
United States, section 2021: "It is the
duty of the snpervisors in their respective
election districts of different precincts to
be present on tho day of registration and
on election day, then occupy and remain
in such position from time to time,
whether before or behind the ballot
boxes, as will, in their judgment, best
enable them to see each person offering
himself for registration or ottering to
vote, and as will best conduce to their
scrutinizing the manner in which the
registration or voting is being conducted,
and nt the closing of the polls for Ihe
reception of4votes, they are required to
ploce themselves in such position in re
lation to the ballot boxes for the pur
pose of aiding in the work of canvassing
the ballots as will enable thorn to fully
perform tho duties in respect to such can
vass provided herein.and shall remain there
until every duty in respect to such canvass, certificates, returns and statements
have been wholly completed.

The Fasten! Track.

ftenulilifaiiK Confident.

!
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New Yobk, Nov. 3. The Republican
national committee this afternoon gave
out an analysis of tho registry districts
of tho city of New York, which in part
says: "One of the most important facts is
that the registration for 1SU2 below 40th
street, or in that part of town where the
Democrats are specially strong, is 3,301
less than it was in 1888. Above 40th
street tho registration this year stnuds
149,368, .against 122,271, on increase of
27,011), or 22.12 per cent. Tho entire increase in registration, therefore, is above
40th street. Allowing for all possible
loss, it is reasonably certain that 115,000
Republican votes will he cast ns compared
with 10(5.000 in 1888. Tho full vote of the
city will not be more than 309,000. If
the Democrats obtain 58.5 per cent of the
total estimated they will be doing uncommonly well on the situation as it
This will give them a
stands
vote of 170,000 ond e plurality of 65,000.

Columbia, Tenn., Nov. 3. The great
breeders stake event is to be run here today, nnd some of the best two year olds
in the country are entered for tho big
purse. The track here is reputed to be
the fastest milo track in the world and it
is on this account that horBemen look to
The meet
see the record broken
ing here closes Nov. ft, and at that time
It 100.000 in "purses, stokes and speciols
will be distributed among the owners of
winning horses.

CONDI' US ED NEWS.
Three inches of snow at Pueblo and
Colorado Springs.
Gen. W. 8. Rosecrnns, register of the
treasury, is seriously ill.
Jacob W. Brown, a prominent lawyer,
committed suicide at Ottawa, III., while
temporarily insane.

San Francisco Street,
importer and jobber

ow

General Merchandise.
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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Used in, Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

CONVICT LABOR.

such public institntions as are supplied
by the territory.
"Sec. 4. To curry into effect the preceding sections of tiiis act, an issue of the
bonds of the territory is hereby authorized, to an amount not exceding twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars ($25,000) payable
twenty years aftor date, and bearing interest at tho rate of live (5) per centum
per 'annum, interest payable unnually, at
the oflice of the treasurer of the territory.
The mjinncr of the issue and sale of the
bonds, and provision for payment of the
interest and final redemption of the
bonds, shall be similar to that for the
penitentiary bonds provided for in sections 224., 2'j.iO, 2")S1 and 2.152 of the
Compiled Laws.
"Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and
be in force from end after its pa ago."
THIS I'liKTKNDUD

ACT WAS

never legally passed by the legislative
assembly. The facts are these: That it
was introduced into the house of
and passed that body;
representatives
went to
it
the. council, whore
was reported favorably and the council voted for its passage. Mr. Pedro
Pereu, of Bernalillo county, was then a
member of the council. Hio name appeared nenr the last of the list, and he,
not having kept count of the vote on this
mensure, was under the impression that a
majority was in favor of the passage of
the act, before it reached his name; and
he therefore voted in the affirmative so
as to be able to move to reconsider and
defeat the bill. Shortly after the vote
was taken, Mr. Pereu guve notice in ao-- !
cordunce with tho rules of the council
that on the following day he would move
to reconsider the voto of the council. So
the bill was then placed in tho drawer of
the president's table, to bo kept until that
motion should be determined. On the next
day Mr. Perea made his motion to reconsider the vote, and a vote on the motion
to reconsider wasshortly thereafter taken,
when it was decided in the affirmative,
and the council voted to reconsider its action upon the alleged passage of the
hill. Upon such action being had in the
council, about that time it was discovered
that the bill had been purloined from tho
drawer of the president's table, and about
the same time a notice was received from
the governor, either inthe house or council, or both, that he had approved the bill.
This created considerable surprise in
the council, because the bill had never
been finally disposed of by the council,
but tho vote had been reconsidered bv
which it was claimed that it had passed
the council. Upon inquiry being made, it
was found that
Till! ORIGINAL KILL HAD BEEN

proved February 21. anno Domini 1887.
tub Aor of the kaip legislative
entitled, "An Act to

arid

MEANS

ENABLE THE l'i:fi ITENTI AJf y
THE CONVICTS IN
TO EMPLOY
FeUKUAIIY
COAL," APl'IlOVED
23,
he,
Domini
18H7,
and they

TO

MINING

anno
aro hereby approved
and declared
valid acts
of the said legislative
of New
assembly of the territory
Mexico, and the said territory is and
shall be bound by the terms of the said
several acta and shall be held to the payment of the respective sums stipulated
to be paid in the bonds, the issuance of
which is provided in tliearts respectively,
and in the iimnm r and form therein prescribed.
See. 2. That it shall be tho duty of the
territorial audiior to make an estimate of
the amount of tuxes reouired to be levied in each county in the territory, in
order to raise a suflieiont fund to pay all
interests together with a sinking fund for
the payment of the principal, of all bonds
issued under tho provisions of the "act
to provide for tho payment of current
expenses of tho territory until the tax
income will meet the same, heruinheb re
shall become tiue
recited, wheu
and payable."
Passed the house of representatives
J no. B. Clakk,
May 7, 1888.
Clerk.
In the house the bill will was referred
to the committee on territories and when
the same came up before that committee
for consideration Mil. Black, of the btite
of Kansas, a Bepuhlican, moved
uk

PENITENTIARY
CONVICTS
NOT ONLY
HAD
THEIR EXPENSES PAID FOR THEM, BUT RECEIVED no wages wriATEVEif.
The bill was

sent tu the house of representatives from
tho ermmittee and was pa.jsed in that
body with that portion of the act stricken
out.
MIL JOSEPH,

BY

THIS

BILL,

not only to
undertook
a
and
ross
fraud
ratify
which had been p rpet rated in the
of
that bill, and
passage
attempted
tho larceny of it from the drawer
of the speaker's desk, and the absolute
ignoring by the governor of the action of
the legislative council in voting to consider the measure; but he also attempted
to injure and degrade the honest labor of
the hard working miners who had to depend upon tho condition of t ho coal mining industry for their livelihood, and to
force them info a
certainly

STltCOGLK

WITH

CoNVlcJ'

COMPETITORS,

who had no expenses to pay and received
no wages, nnd who were m part a burden
upun those very miners in their taxes.

The two bills are here inserted in full
for your inspection.
Can any man, any
laborer, who has anj decent respect for
himself, who has any regard for the high
character of labor, or believes the right
of the luhoring man to be in any manner
worthy of consideration, read these two
bills and say that no attempt was made
by the Democratic governor and bv tho
DEMOCRATIC

DELEGATE,

ANl'ONIO

JOSEPH,

to ;crpet rate a gross out rage upon then,, by
the enactment, in a fraudulent manner, of
COMMITTEE TO STltlKK OL'T THE 1'AltT HE1K11- this law. and by the attempt to secure tho
LUINO TO THK BILL, CONTAINING THE
of congress to the same :
lowinu woitus: 'And THK ACT OF HMD Lppruval
.vfr. .Joseph, by his action in this
matter,
ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATIVE
ENTITLED, 'A.N Act
attempted to place the coal miners of tho
TO I'BOVIDE MEANS TO ENABLE THE PENITENhe
which
territory
represented,
TIARY AUTHORITIES
TO EMPLOY THE CONHKLOW
THE LEVEL OF CONVICT LABOR;
VICTS in mining coal;' " and Mh. Black
famoved
the
to report
further
bill
to throw you. and each
attempted
vorably with that amendment, which of you.
into
a
disastrous
and
motion was carried, altough mil. joski'h unequal struggle
with a competitor
opposed the same; it being represented to wuoao support you yourselves conby Mr. Black that that bill, if enacted, tributed, and whose wages would have
would enable thk penitentiary althnu- - been, at penitentiary rates for hoard,
jnat
OF NEW MkXK'O about 12 cents a
ITIES OF THE TERRITORY
day.
TO BRING
LABOR DIRECTLY INTO
CONVICT
Vote for Mr. Joseph if you desiro to be
COMPETITION WITH THE LABOR OF ALL THE
placed on a commercial equality or below
COAL MINERS IN NEW MEXICO, WHO II AD TO the level of the New Mexico convicts.
PAY

T11KIH

OWN

EXPENSES,

THE

WHILE

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

taken away from the desk of the president
of the council, and that the governor had
signed it or a cop of it, but that it did
not bcr the signature of tho president of
DUmondsi Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
the council as the ruleB of the council reto
before
it
should
be
quired
presented
Ko Falwe Itrprencatattotia mail
A tore and
the governor. These facts were made
Futory,bank.
or .oodw.
Xnxt door Secentl Aativaal
public at the time, and tho governor was
notified of the act ou of the council in
CiasoE3 Setting and Watch Repiirins Promptly and Efficiently
vol'ng to reconsider its action on the bill,
and that the srme had never legally
III1'.
LJ
U
J
II1
JJ
passed. Notwithstanding these facts, the
JUJ
HIM,
bill was published amongst the printed
of
as
one
laws of the legislative assembly
the bills which had legally passed both
houses of the legislative assembly and
been approved by the governor, and
notwithstanding the fact that the governor, Mr. floss, well knew at the time he
pretended to approve the bill, as governor, thai the signature of the president
of tho council was lacking and that one
of the rules of the council required that
the signature of that officer should be
affixed to the bill before it should be presented to the governor.
Shortly after this, an attempt was made
to

Mi

COAL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

LUIS

SAN

N FOOT

I ATE THE

$25,000 Of

provided to be issued
by the terms of this bill, but the
His
Record
and
Anthony Joseph
in tne
newspapers
territory gave
m ttie
The Enemy of Honest Labor.
public notice of the fraud
enactment
of the bill,
attempted
and eastern capitalists, to whom applied-- 1
Will the Minpr Vote for Him After tion was made for their sale, declined to
purchase them unless the act should reReading Hi3 Position? Facts
ceive the approval pf the congress of tho
Affording Food for
United States. Thereupon
GOV. E. O, HOSfl, WHO WA8 TUB DEMOCRATIC
Reflootion.
governor ot New Mexico at the time,
me
a
imi ana iorwaraeu
On tho 2d da of February, 1887, an act prepared
same to Mr. Antonio Joseph, the delepurport a to have been passed by the gate from New Mexico to the congress of
legislative assembly and approved by tho tho United States, with the request that
he introduce the same. That bill is known
governor of tho territory of Now Mexico as house bill No. 4423 and was introduced
entitled "An act to provide the means to in the first session of the 50th congress
enable the penitentiary authorities to em and is entitled, "An Act relating to cerploy the convicts in mining coal." Which tain acts of the 27thNewlegislative assembly
Mexico," and is in
act is in the words and figures follow- of the territory of
words and figures as follows:
ing:
50th Congress,
"Be it enacted by the legislative assembly
1st Sessio.i. li. H.
New
Mexico:
of the territory of
OF THE
IN TnK UOUHB OF BEPBESKNTATIVBS
Sec. 1. The penitentiary authorities
UNITED 8TATK8.
are hereby authorized and directed to
Mr. Joseph, of New Mexico, introduced
lease or purchase suitable lands within the
following bill:
the territory of New Mexico for the purACT
AN
pose of mining and taking out coal, and Relating to certnin acts of the 27th legisto operate the same as a coal mine.
lative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico.
"Sec. 2. That the said penitentiary
an(J house
authorities shall be empowered and Be it enacted by theofsenate
the United States
of representatives
directed to employ the convicts in doing
of America in congress assembled:
the work, as directed in the ilrst section
That the act of the 27th legislative asof this act, and such suitable and neces sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
ontitled "An Act to create a funded insary superintendents, overseers nnd guards debtedness of the territory of New Mexas may be required, and to erect buildings ico to
pay and discbarge certain claims
and a wall for tho safe keeping of the con- for carpets, furnitare, gas fixtures, gas,
and
ma
the
water, and frel, and for shelving the
necessary
victs, and to purchase
vaults and library room, and for insurterial, machinery and tools to carry on ance and other
incidental and contingent
coal mining.
durexpenses, now accrued and to accrue
"Sec. S. Tho penitentiary authorities ing the ensuing two years," and approved
after supplying the penitentiary with all February 14, anno Domini 1H87; and the
assembly, entitled
the necessary coal, and before selling in act of the legislative for
the payment of
"An Act to provide
the general market, shall furnish, at the current expenses of the territory until
mine, all the coal necessary for fuel to the tax income shall meet the same," ap

territorial bonds
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because of His failure to utter both awaiting confirmation, to show how
won! in congress
against the identified he is with land grauls, and how
f.-"V
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preserves
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honorable
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right
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matters
as
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niodicino that docs what is claimed
From the two on tne stump regarding the tariff.
the interior department.
are on tile at this oMice.
import
on such terms.
JosEru's own county, I'aos. went against
Dakotns, Montana, Idaho, Indian terri- Chicago Tribune.
What has Antonio Joseph to say to Ihe for it, could bo sold
him last election by forty majority. HOW JOSEPH OBTAINED 40,000 ACRES IN THE tory, Washington, Oreg, California,
made by lhe;:e poor people, in the No other medicine, besides tho
charges
New Mexico, Colorado, Texas, Utah,
Nvcr-to-be-h" Discovery " has undertaken it.
CIENECUILLA CRANT.
ttlicd 'liie!;etis.
aflklavits?
Although White Cap bulldozing' and in
Arizona, came thousands of claims, the
Mr. Catron for his hind grant interests
So positively certain is it in its
The DeinoorutKuhvnyscniTy thewholo
On Monday, the 6th day of October, total
timidation are being resorted this cam
aggregate of which amounted to
and
fair
and
received
equitable curative effects as to warrant its
paid value
unipaign in that county '.y Joseph's sup 1881, the Is'ew Mexican published the $3,000,000, New Mexico's claim amounted country and most of the rest of the
trices.
verse during tho months of. Inly and j Where does
makers in Belling it, as they aro doJoseph stand?
porters to an outrageous and lawless de editorial below reproduced. If the state to $200,000.
The Tombstone Prospoctor, a Demo- August of a presidential year. They
ing, through druggists, on trial I
groo. tho county will go against him by a ments therein were not true, Mr. Joseph cratic
uro now engaged in that plea.sing task,
paper, says: "Joseph never introi jncMt.
Eii E'liMinati'
It's especially pult';:c' i i curing
withto
two
did
it
than
has
allowed
years
pass by
eight years
larger majority
duced the bill and never Bpoke on it, and the majorities they are lie;uvi;ig out
Salt-rheuA trip over the MNsonri Fac'ilie railway
Eczema, ErysipTetter,
too
ho
done
to
him
That
has
not
own
them.
know
save
out
did
His
Smith
$800,000
while Mark
neighbors
ago.
refuting
are aearcely hinted by the population from Denver or Tacl'lo to Kansas City,
Doils,
Carbuncles, Soro Eyes,
We
elas,
remarks.
his
settlers
the
the
timely
well to vote for him.
by
of the states they are counting on. It ia St. Louis, and all points east. can bemade
so, is certainly strong evidence, that
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
have then seen that the only individual a harmless
past hue, this counting
in elegant J'ullinan buffet sleeping cars,
charges are true, and henoe they are re amount secured by
0
and Swellings.
Joseph for the
chair cars. For further Glands, Tumors
and
v.e
free
and
chickens,
reclining
New
was
Mexico
If for no other reason, tho people produced:
people that inhabit
address C. A. THITP, G. W. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal
RochDemocratic
much
information,
friends
Jojoy.
lands."
mentioned
Mr.
"We
heretofore
of
havo
the
land
for
and
New
public
survey
of
$7,000
Mexico,
particularly
under its benign influence.
F. & l Agent, Denver. Colo.
ester (N, Y.) Democrat and Chronicle,
and mine owners, should vote against seph's ownership in two large grants, Albuquerque Citizen,
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CLAIRETTE SOAP!
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Tare's
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MECHANIC AB1S.
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Is the Bost Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has tvrelTO Profi'ssors an.1 Instructors.

It offers choice

Scicnco and Agriculture.

i

iviiithlaw

mm

of

(onr courses

2 Mcc'ianical

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical

r.nd

Scientific

To
for entrance to tho College it sustains a first class I'll EI' A It ATOMY
Wi'USOOl.. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,003 worth of reference books,
Bi.para us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aiif. 31 ; Win-- 1
1'

Xnv.

!IH ;

Text ItooUs

Hprlnir. March H. I'.nlrnuce fee S3 cnuh year. Tullloii and
ricnty of boarding at about f 18 por month.

Address

MRAftl HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces,

lt

3lli'Si.'''''

A3

"i

;

viclats, Banks of tross,
Mrja dsjjaS Wrere rriirjers gropei
And bajjks tijat fiddle golden coirj,
BEST SOAP.
BulFAIRBANK

It

ye

r

7

H.

IVJ.

Silver City, Hew Mexico.
KAiiEBSCII
Kotice.

& HUDSON

10 e.
Ho

names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevidea, Juan BenevideB, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainf.t tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Sj. MonuisoN,

-

Prom

Notice for Publication.

for Publication.'

fHomesitcad No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
November 1, 18112. )
Notice is hereby given tlnit the following named settler hus filed notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of liio claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register nnd receiver
at Santa Fo, X. N., on December 0, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and il, and a e (4 n o J4, sec. S, tp. 18 n, r.

-

Homestead No. 4032.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to makon final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before registor and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Dec. 0, 181)2, viz: Romulo
Bennvides for the w 4 s w If sec. S, n e
4 s e ,'4', s e 14 n e ,'4 sec. G, tp 18 n r
following-n-

amed

10 0.

He names tho following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;

Anneleto Cqntroras, Juan Kafael Jimenez, Florencio Dnrun, Jeronimo Benavi-do- z,
all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tlie regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the eabove montioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offor evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokbison,
Register.

Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office- at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 18i)2. )
Notico is horoby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho registor nnd recoiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. fl, 18U2, viz.
ne j,
Florcucio Darnn, for the s w
s e '4' n w I4, lots 2 and 3, sec. 0, lp. 18 n,
.
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeronemio Bonavides, Romulo Betinvidos, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protost
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial renson,
under tho law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and placo to
of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4028.
Land Ofpioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,

tiiiifiaa

FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigatm

WfinmimiiM

-

Minni"ii'i

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that fluid proof will bo
made beforo the register, and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
ne
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw
?4, se u nw Mi nw M 68 Mi ne U BW H
e.
10
18
r
sec. 8, tp.
n,
Ho names the following witnesses) to
prove his continuous residence opon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-doFlorencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
nil of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of saoh proof,un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given nn opportunity at the e above montioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mdbbison,
amed

Register.

of.

Over 30O OOO acres of Choice Farming anc3 Fruit Land.
nnd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

A climate

:

..

Canals on the Continent.

equal in every respect, 'and superior tn some reapects. to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
no
no
Jfo
floods,
drouth,
hoards, no fogs, no crctoacs, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right.
nltinke Send foi muM and Ulastratsd pamphlets (riving full nurticular.
nftuL
,uh

$25t00

-- '

W MEXICO!

THE GREAT
y

hail-storm-

s,

OH TEN YEARS TIME
no

trundcrtorms, no hot
PCCOS

I

?

'

!St5

vJt

J

Nov. 1, 1892. J

uiuumnRosn

Tear

)

Nov. 1, 181)2. )

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00
COMPANY. CDDY, NEW MEXICO,
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s
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UyiHocele. 0;ir sutviesi Id
btn tlioso d.lllcultlM
lias been ptie- neinentiU

A .SAFE,
sunrc AND PAINLESS
MKTI.'Oi) rolnUKCUKBOK

Fistula aniJ Ro'e al Ulcors, without
clangor or detention from business.

8g

Ci.ll upon or aCi2rees
with stamp for tn con- euliailon or ailrlca,

k

Beits
921)

The Daily

k

17th

its)

St.

Town of V1nille(n I andri. Crnnt.
alencia t'outi.y.

Tlie Opiimifst.
lie finds delight in men and books,
"Csdi u.iy some pleasure brings,

One t'oiiifi!B(ion.
"Arabella," said her lover as thf-- sat
under tho parlor chaiidelu r in a pons
tho cordial naturo of their acquaintance, "isn't it lucky;'
"Ian't what lucky?" askod Arabella.
"Ian't it lucky," continued her adorer,
flame of tho
looking at tho Prussian-blu- e
"that we live in Hyde Park?"
gas-je- t,
Sew I e for ITcscrven.
In a grocer's store:
Customer Give mo some preserves.
Grocer What kind, sir?
Customer Tho best you have. I want
them for my eyes. European Exchange

For he's :i man who nhvnys looks
On tho bright side of tilings.

i
from ICviti't, Mien.
llruce, Druggist, Evnrt, Midi: I
wont to say to you that Htbburd's Rheumatic Hyrup is. in my opinion, the greatest medicine ever put up. You are fully
aware how hune and sore I was nt tiio
time you advised mo to try tho remedy,
my back and ankles wore so soro and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely movo about. Threo bottles of
this remedy cured mo when everything
else that I tried failed. It is n valuable
Fbauk V, Handy,
medicine.
The above statement hi true and it afTnk Hint Must ICe Done.
Nature has assigned Important tasks to the fords mo much pleasure to recommend
G. N. JlitucE.
this medicine.
liver ami tho bowels, aud being mutually ucpeu-dePrepared only bv tho CnAin.ES Wkicjiit
upon each other for the regular an
of
cessation
Mich.
a
Medicine
of
these
tasks,
Co.,
Detroit,
discharge
oue causes tho otner lo lapse
work by
Xot Like llln Father
The tasks of seoreliou and
Into Inactivity.
evacuation must be performed, or the system Is
"They said that Johnnie was like you
Moreover, fatal
poisoned and disordered.
when he was a baby," said the wifo to her
the bowels cr abfcepa of the liver arc
husband, "but now that he has grown up
Hpt to eusuo if itiaetion of these orwaas is
to go unhee.Ied. 'Hie dangerous ten- I don't think ho is like you one bit."
with llns-tetdency should be cheeked at the outset
s
"What makes you think he isn't?"
spe ilie
r's .Siomach Hitters, an
ami laxative without a peer. Never dues this
"He goes to bed at a regular hour every
medicine cause a quHlm ul the stom eh m- uneasiness of tLc benvc Is. It does ha reformatory
and never swears nor drinks."
night,
mtivi-twork ph asantly though with lvavnaMo
It prevents malaria anil rheumatic
A HiMfi.i'tU n H ili n IH fie re i! re.
fcijici-iu-

(.

N.

"V-

All persons are nmiiied that the con
trol of tlii.-- grant .is vcsled in 11m under signed duly elecledanil qualitii'd dinmissioP'-Ttliereol, and no s;ile or un u-interests or spei-iiiportions tlx
can or might to lie made without our
consent; aud all intending purchasers arc I
notified and requested to om.ult
contracting, as many pt rsonn chinn
an m'i
ing to own interests in Ine gi ant
vested with any tilb whatsoever, thi ir
ancestors having disposed ol their entire
interests many years ago.
Dehideiuo Sandoval.
MoNICO M IKARAl,.
KOMAN I)'.: LA CliUZ.

Farm Lands!

J AKAM1M.O.

Lands

and

k

m

X. M.,

Oct. Ill, 1S2.
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SHOOTING STA.KS.

The I'roper

One-Wif- e

Here's a letter for you.
Husband But it's addressed to you.
Wife I know it; but it's a bill.

A dose of Simmons
Liver Regulator,
A Clever Servant.
iu
Master Well, did yon bring the bottle taken daily, will relievo and prevent
digestion.
of wine?
No There Is)
Servant No, sir; the money you gave
This is the season for politics and the
me was bad and the wino dealer wouldn't
season for preserving fruits, and there
take it.
are a good many put up jobs in both.
Master What, bad? Show it to me.
You
sir.
I
see,
haven't
Servant
got it,
Pirn pics, blotches, sores, and their cause
as 'twas no good I bought a glass of beer removed by Simmons Livor Regulator,
with it. European Exchange.
Didn't Want to Appear Mmnll.
Burlev "I've iust borrowed &7S of
Fell Dead.
Theeo words are very familiar to our Hawkins."
readers, as not a day passes without tho
Guairers What did yon want all that
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart money for?"
Burley "I didn't. I wanted only $1.50,
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of th6 following symptoms: Short but I borrowed the rest so as to make an
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, impression."
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells. TendernssB in
Affections of the bowels, so prevalent
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or in children, cured by Simmons Liver
mean
These
Pulse.
symptoms
Irregular
heart disease. The most reliable remedy Regulator.
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Flection Proclamation.
saved thousands of lives. Book of testiOffice of the board of county commis
monials free at A. G. Ireland's, who also sioners of the county of Santa Fe. Hnnta
ells the New Heart (Jure.
Fe. N. M.. October 6, 181)2.
In conformity with law it is hereby
Him.
Know
IHdn't
ordered by the board of county commis
sinners
of the county ot sauta re, . m.
PhotographerLook pleasant, please
tne
Sitter You've got the wrong man this that an election be held on luesuay
8th dnv of November, 1892, at the several
time. I'm an elevated railroad guard.
nrecmcts within tne county oi nuniii re
at tho places designated by said board of
aud to ue conuucieu oy
a
Oar
commissioners,
to
Duty.
fail
for the lollow
Everybody has at times failed to do proper judges of election
their duty towards themselves. Hund- ing named omcers,
um
D
to
tne
or
congress,
delecate
reds of lady readers sutler from sick headFor one member of the legislative
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female tronbles. Let them follow the ex- council.
For two members of the house of rcpre
ample of Mrs. H. Herbevhter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered sentatives of the assembly.
For a probnte judge.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
For a clerk of the probate court
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differFor a sheriff and collector.
ent medicines without success. But one
sound
caused
For an assessor.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine
like
a
For a county commissioner of the first
is
and
she
feeling
sleep every night
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, district.
For a county commissioner of the 2d
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that alter three week's district.
For a county commissioner of tho 8d
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved. district.
For a treasurer.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.
For a superintendent of schools
For a surveyor.
Ono road supervisor for each precinct,
Xottiins to Tell.
For a county coroner.
Priscilla What is the news?
Given under our hands and the seal of
Prunella There is none. Nobody has the
county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
week.
lust
since
secret
a
me
told
October, 1!2.
Max Fbobt,
and
Acting Chairman.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla- acts directly the (Seal)
Juan Gahoia,
n.iitl. nurifvino- and enriching
Commissioner.
blood, improving the appetito, strengththe
and
nerves
invigorating
the
Attest:
ening
ini.m. It, is. therefore, in the truest
Ionacio
Lopez,
inClerk of the Board.
sense, an alterutivo medicine. Every
valid should give it a trial.
Agents Wanted Male and Femnle,
Epitomized I'liiloHonh.
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Each morn a saintly resolution strong,
mado. sellinu our Queen Plating Outfits,
He feels within him riBe.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
her
strikes
ere
gong. and lirass I'laiingj mm io wuhiuilcu to
Each eve,
midnight
woor for yenrs, on every class oi Metal,
That resolution dies.
Tableware. Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bundled, no ei nericuce required to handle
mica' Mam Linr Pills.
be carried by hand with ease
Act on a new principle regulating ths them. Can to
house, same as a grip sack
from house
liver, stomach and bowels through ths or satchel.
Agents are making money
nervM. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Thoy sell to almost every busifills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, rapidly.
ness house, family and work shop. Cheap,
Untorpid lifar, piles, constipation.
Simple, and within reach of
equalled for men, women, children. Durable,
Plates almost instantly, equal
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cts, everyone.
to the finest new work. Send for circuSamples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
etc.
Queen City Silver & Niokel
lars,
111.
Plating Co., Kast St. Louis,
Follte, Anyway.
Marie "Do you say 'farewell,' 'adieu'
or 'auf wiedersohen' when gentleman
friends are leaving yon?" .
Jeannette "Neither. I say 'Oh, stay
M
a little longer.' "

WASH BUR
a

is reasonable to suppose that, as
Barsnrmrilla has benefited o'hers
it will benefit you. No other medici io is
so effective in produoing a radical ehe tge
in the blood and imparting renewed life
and energy to the whole system, both
nervous and physioal.

Notice.
In the mntler of the Volun
D i s t r i ct
tary Assignment of tho
Court, SanFischer Brewing comta Focoun- of
benefit
the
for
pany
ty.
its creditors.
sa. No. 3053
Office of tho Clerk of the
Judicial District
first
Couvt, in and for the
County of Siintn Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I. R. M. Gosliorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
the judge ot tins nonoraoie courr,
made, entered, and hied herein on the
28th day of October, A. D. 18112. that on
said day nnd year, John G. Schumann,
Eso., the assignee herein, exhibited on
oath to tho said judge, a statement of
the nccounts of Hie trust, of him, said
assignee, witli proper vouchers, since the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed herein, and that said statement nnd
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
oilico on snid day and year. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to tho terms of
lid order, said nccounts win ue nnoweu,
(unless good causo to the contrary is
shown,) by the said jttdgo of said court,
vacation, at his chambers, in tne anta
county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
November, A. D., 18112, at the hour ot IU
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand nnd
affixed tho seal of said court,
seal ( at my office, in snid county,
this 28th day of October, A.
D., 18H2.
R. M. Goshobn, CliSuk.

Zithers
Guitari, Mandolins
In volume and quality of tone are
tlie naT in
woiild. Warrouted to wear In any climate,
8 Id tjvn,t lei'tUnK dealers. Beauamivenlr
tlf'tliy liiUBirati-xt'i"P'tr!'.ii of ftimoaf
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FREE.

I.nn!. Final Proof Notice for
Publication.
United Statkh Land Office, )

!escr

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 18S12. $
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. Sn- lazar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no
tice of intention to mane proot on nis
desert-lan- d
claim No. 2!!8, for the sw .'4 w
4

1,'

no ;a , s y. nw

uu

bo

U
' en. 1 7
'
retp. n, r '.) 0, before the register unci
ceiver nt Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
181I2.
th day of December,
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation uuu icclnmntion of snid land:
Ale
Muvmih ViL'i . of Trinchern, l.oio.j
N. M.;
jandro Rouquillo, Han Pedro,
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lamy. N. M.
1)

A.

L.

Mounii-oN-

SURE CONNECTION.

fVSee that j onr tickets read Texas nnrt 1'nelflc Itulln ay. For man tta
rat and ail reuuUed Information, call o r address any'of Ifc'
tliles,.tlcket
till At. AirontsL

vrr

m-rg-

3. F. DARBYSHJRE, Gen. Agt.
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Xoticc lor Publication.

SOUTHEf

SANTA F
'S

'

r,

t
N. M.,
Oct. 5. 1 S'.ia. 5
Notice is lioreliy iven Hint the follow-- :
ini named settler lias lileil notice of liis
intenlion to inaiie final proof in Miiiport
of his claim, ami that saiil proof will be
niaile liefore Ihe register anil receiver nt
M
on Noveuiliir L'2, 1MI2.
Santa I'',
viz: K. lip .MestnK. lor the k e '4 n w '.i
.
s o
I, i; w . H w i ii e .1, n w
sec 'J'.) , to. "St n r lo e.

ilisc '!'::!

KNKYSAT LAW.

alesie.

t"e. Now

s the following witneses to
lie
prove hi.; continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation of .said land, viz:
J.'reeilie.iio (larcia, Jesufl M. Puran. Felipe Garcia, l'alilo (iareia, of Taos, N. M.
Any pi'isouwlio desires to protest ngainst
the iilnwence of such proof, or who
knows of any sulistnntial reason, under
law ni.il the regulations of the interior
why such proof should not be
allowed, will lie given an opportunity at
the nbovo mentioned time nnd place to
e
tho witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. h. MonniBON,
v ral
Register.
it veti

ja m
l.ni

t.a

for riibliratton

Land

timer, at

No. 30f2.

Santa Kb. X. M.,
Oct.

)
1M)2. J

hcrrbr given that the
prttlcr hnn filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his clnim, nnd that fnid proof will be
mftdc brfore the register and receiver at
Notice

ift

Snntn Fe, N. M.. on XoTeniber 2LMRU2.
viz: Fricilinno Gnrcia'for the o J2 pw
w
"o 3a fic. .2, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Durnn, Felipe
Garcia, PablojGarcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tlie law nnd regulations of tho interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant;, nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant. Q
L. Mokuehon,
IteLjibtur,

A.

In

e

Notice for Publication.
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person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tho
interior depart ment. why such proot
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. I,. Mohkison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
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Homestead No. 51)93-Lanb OrriCB, at Sasta Fe, X. M..
October 5, 1SU2. !
Notice is hereby given that tlie following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22. 1812,
u w '4,
viz: Jesus M. Durnn for the a
11
8 w l4' sec 21. t p 25 n r 15 e,
He names the following witnessefi to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
I'reciliano Garcia. Kelipa Mestas. Pablo Garcia, Felipe (iareia, all of Taos,
N. M.
Any
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DISCOURAGED

1 would recommend his treatment to all. ine
P
doctor furnishes all me; icmea,
prices
tienta at the office.
w01", to
reach of all, and I would be more than
talk about my case to any one "wreBted.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. HisofficeBaro in the Peoples llank
Building, RoomB 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patient at a distance are treated tfmNM.
the othce. A carefully
fully as thoBe who visit is
Prepared Bymptom blank aento all appUcanta,

Kxurslon Tirkrtn nn rme EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General
anl Ticket Ac'Ut, Atrhisnn, Topekt & Santa Ko K. R., Toreka, Kkdsub, It
cony of a bcmiiilnl HlihtrstM brochure, entitle!. "THE LAND OF HUNSH1NK."
Nearest Agent n( Sana Fo ltoutc will quote- ticket rate on application.
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Notice ia hereby given that the followining named settler has liled notice of his
tention to mnliea final proof in supporl
KEY TO TUT. Alii)'.of his claim, nnd that said proof will lie
n.
mttn Ki1 tit
made beforo the register and receiver nt
First triiin V ove
,.1 No :! we
2
I,im:mI
1HSI2.
No,
wl'Ji
viz:
Nov.
2K,
Santa Fe, N. M., on
ut
p. in.
Francisco Dominguez for tlie lot No. 1. bf.ni'dmidretmnii'i'
triiiii tiv Stiiita IV t i: af v.
: li:il'
sec. Ii, tp. 18, n. r. 1(1 e.
wrt uiiii'l,
n::ncctR With
Mrs. Lizsie Ilnnn, No. 1772 Pearl street, city.
to I'.ir.a. in.
witnesse
the
names
He
following
head.
cold
in
a
beirinwith
the.
"Itseemedto
n
'1 lunl tTtifit 'crtvt e w.;
c iU tKO fl. ii.
nnd
worse
uui
sore
in
throat,
.1,.. n.ot. m ih n
prove his continuous residence upon
ftivi l.r.ti! i), ictiiriiiin! .it1,'
in', ts with So,
waa
morninR than nt any othertime. Ittimes
ratjrr h. cultivation of, said land, viz:
i. m.
at
bo
up
nosewonhl
soatojiped
My
nil'!?. !irc tlx- Nortl'.crn C'ifi rnln uw
Niiw,
Nicolas Jimenez, Joso li. Orliz. Cres-tinThoro waa a dull kind
hardly breathe tl,ronRl. it. After
I'lto tnrni-- .
a time 1 began to
ot headache all the time.
Trujillo, ltomnldo Uennvidez. of Nob. S ami ! are tiio i:!' i ni i'l' i'o:Mi' Miiit'
uu
cueoi.
m
w
my
have sharp paina
Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
must the allowance ot such prooi, or
wlio hnowa of any suhstent inl reason,
under the law and tlie regulations of tlie
interior
department, why such prool
should not 1,0 allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tlie e above mentioned time
tiio witm.Jses
and place to
of said claimant, ana to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

iAnlM mv cntArrh fa Well,

I'a" VVgas Hot 8pri:.g,
huw MexicoU, rrnMt. Her.

Mnrk

This nir.:i!(lcent Waylde Inn is
in the Rocfey Mountain., r.000 (eet above aca
level, on he .auta Fe Route.
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Notice for rublifiif ion.

Li. JlOKltlMON,

Pass.

CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.

,

Homestead No. 1021. J
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. )
Oct. 10. 18112. )
Notice is hereby given Hint the followtiled
notico of his
lias
ing named settler
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will lie
made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 18112.
ne
.2
viz: Dellinio Valverde. for tho
),, 0 14 so ij, sec 11 t p 18 11, r 3 e.
to
witnesses
Ho names tiio following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino I. Armenia, Refugio Armentn.
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGnllcgos, nil
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
reason,
who knows of nuy substantial
under tho law and the regulations of tho
di.,ll-tmeilt- .
wilV
such proof
itifpvini.
should not be allowed, will lie given an
time
mentioned
opportunity at the above
o
tho witnesses
nnd place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
A. L. MouniHON, Regis

WEST.

AND

Short lino to NEWOKLKAMS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW VOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, fast and Houtlirast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING OAKS daily bt'twceii St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and El Pnao; also Marshall and New Orlcaua
without t'liuutro. Solid Trains, El raso to SU
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.

Police for l'lihlifiitioii.

Homestead No. 281)0.
Land Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Oct. 10, 1S'J2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler" lias filed notice of his
amed
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1H1I2, viz:
Refugio Armentn for tho nw ,'4, sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 c.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon ami
cultivation of, said hind, viz:
Lino D. Armenia, Dellinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donnciauo Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tiie regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will ho given nn opportunity nt the above mentioned time audi
tho witnesses
place" to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
ted
rebuttal of that submit
by claimant.

EAST

i

L

IBs!

Belching at any time s duo to
digestion both are cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.

pacific.

&

The Great Popular Route Between

Foot

40112.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

Notice is hereby given that tiio following-nsettler has liied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 18ilJ,
viz: Joso L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 2(! 11, r 5 e.
to
He names tho following wiliH-sseprove his continuous residence upon ai'd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez. Juan liuiinut Vei
.M
lasquez, .Manuel Antonio Kumoni. ij.;u-''Antonio Lopez, of Cunjilon, N. M.
kidney complaints and relieves dyspepsia aud
to
nervousness.
protest
"The enterprise has money in it, thru?"
Any person who desires
or
against tho allowance of sucli
Not Familiar w ith the "Lrit motif."
"Plenty."
who knows of any substantia! reason, unina
of
man
is
is
wanted
At the concert. Tho Dilettante "Did
whnt
in"Then,
der the law and tiio regulations ot the
terior department, why such proof should
you enjoy the Wagner number ?M
tegrity to promote it."
not be allowed, will be given an oppororchestra
a
The
bit.
:
The Parvenu "Not
"No man of integrity will touch it."
mentioned time and
had to go back and play nil the melodies
"H'm! Then we must get a man of tunity at the nbovo
e
the witnesses oj
place to
over before getting them right."
integrity."
apposed
said claimant, ond lo offer evidence in
submitted
of
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
The IteNt in the World.
A. L. MonuiMiN.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York,
Register.
SORROW
SICKNESS, SOFFERilG,
writes:
Notice for I'lililiciifioii.
"On the 27th of February, 1883, I was
All healeil, a'l v
Homestead No. 4020. J
lived, all mitigattaken with a violent pain in the region of
ed by
Office at Santa Fh. X. M.
Land
that
t'MlNr.SK
the kidneys. I suffered such agony
)
Oct. 10, 1 '.12.
VKdKTAl'.bE
I could hardly stund up. As soon as posHliMKDiKS,
is doreby given Hint Ilie followNotice
In which are to be
sible I applied two Allcock's Porous
his
found the only true, ing uanied settler lias filed nolieeof
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
intention to make final proof in support
sure, sale and
.
fordle-easeof his claim, and that said proof will be
down. Iu nu hour, to my surprise and
mado before register aud receiver nt
Thev are prepared
delight, the pain had vanished and I was
N. M., on Nov. 28, lrt!!2, viz:
ny l.KK W I N (1 Santa Fe,
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
sec. 12
for the s w
tho
llltos..
great Lino D.
Chinese heal era,
two as a precaution, and then removed
18 n r IS e.
from roots, herbs. tp.
to
He names tho following wil.ue:
' Daks and berries
them. I hnve been using Allcock's Porand
nl'ougllt by Ihelil prove his continuous residence upi
ous Plasters in my family for the last ten
from 'bins, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
are Nature's ouu
years, and have always found them the
Itefuirio Armenia, Deltlnio Valverde,
remedies. Hundred
i deliver
nnd vieini- - Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
testimonial.- 1 quickest and best remedy for colds,
ol
tliesc
attest the wonderlul elluaey
great all of Archuleta, N. M.
I strains and rheumatic affections. Prom tvrenieiltt's.
Any person who desires to protest
I.KKWINU l!lit)IllKKsiieeniiy anil perman- my experience I believe they are tho best entlv
cure everv lurm ol Nervous, Chronic, against the allowance of such proof, or
iu
tho
world."
reason.
Private and N'xnal IHseascs, i.nsr iiiannoou, who knows of any substantial
plasters
niiniil Weskness. unirs ni i onrn, cnuary,
tiio law and the regulations of the
An AliNorMitg Thcir.c.
Khlnev and I. Ivor troubles, Iriseases of the under
such
interior
of
Mood
the
why
proof
I!, art. I.ui irs and Throat Diseases
department,
Mr. Bronson "Did you have an inter
skin. Diseases ol tho Ht 'inaeli ami nowois, should not be allowed, will lie given en
Hhoumallsm. NeurHlgla.
l'nralysis, Dyspejisln,
mentioned time
tho
above
at
esting subject presented for your con
nun
opportunity
onstipalloll. svpllilis. (.onnrrno'a, oieer,
e
the witnesses
all weaknesses a id diseases ol any organ ot the and place to
sideration this morning at church?"
of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
Mrs. Bronson "Very. But I couldn't body
CIINSI'I.TATIUN f Itl'.K.
claimant.
submitted
of
that
rebuttal
by
Call on. oraihlres
stamp.
mnko out whether tho lace trimmings
A. L. MoanisoN, Register.
WING
LEE
BROTHERS.
wero real or imitation."
Olliee, l.M;i Lin imer St., Denver Colo.

Iw Mexican

texas

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Notice for I'alilii'iition.
Homestead No.

?ABO SOTJTE."

! '!1F!PBWT
HipiHWnH
ifl.fi feii WM IjHIIi) Wiiliu

4(1110.

at Santa

Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 18112. S

ivi'n that the fullow-in- r
Nutii-is lieri-linnnie sttler tins filed nutice of his
intention to tnnke rtiml proof in support
of hi dnim. unci tlint naid proof will be
1. f i.i.
pi l; t ia nnil
vui niv Hatita
I.ldUl- ...1. IM..
.va.v.,
Fe. N. M.. on December (. 181)2, viz:
n e I4, R e
navides for tlie r w
n e i, n e '4 n w
rt'C a, n w
10 r.
4 sec r ip in "
He names the f(dlowing witnesses to
residence upon nnd
coutinous
hi?
prove
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
Koinulo Henavides, Floreneio Durnn,
Nicolas Jimenez. Anacleto Controrns, nil
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
agaiiifd ihe allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law nnd tho regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and p)aee to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

i.

L, MORllIHON,

Remitter.
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rOLITlCAL CALDRON
riu'iulc All Kloqiicllt Tiioso- Mr. Catron's Movt'iiii'iits
- CamiiiUn Cnunhs.

herel'V iJvmi t hr.t orilpra nwvu
rv employes npnti the Ni;v Mexican
Saturday Xight't Kvcnt.
rnntiiK Co., Mill nut lie lirmnrrd unless
The several Republican clubs of the
manpreviou.r eiiJor' by tin; busings
citv and county are getting things in
ager.
dhape for a great political demonstration
7. t irv
on Saturday night, lieside the foot-meRequest for Uick numbers of the New
or
at
K!ie
:ii
wiihU'il,
muM
Mexican,
they tbout l?00of whom will wear uniforms and
will receive no
carry torches, there will be a couple
in line, represent
of hundred horse-me- n
ing every precinct in Santa Fe county.
METSCBOLOCICAL
Several brass bands and the drum corps
)
U.S. I'r.i'Ai;'; fm hf A Kiel" l.'iT ur,
i;kuvi-;:ivill supply the music, and the chances
V.'KATJiiii; ;.'(')... (!) ii i: or
-Si., Nov J
in. in
ire now that tho weather will be all that
can be wished for.
The precinct clubs will meet and form
as follows at the hour of 5:.'i0 o'clock:
Precinct No. li At the house of Juan
c z
Joso I'aiiilla.
Precinct No. t - In front of the capitol,
:i
l.t. Snw
r.:lh h. in.
3:im p. m.1
rlimtiy west side.
Precinct No. 17 At Hie liouto of Jose
Maximum '1'" .:
at B. Ortiz.
in 'IV in e n: ure
1 utal t'reciviruti.m
Precinct No. IS. At the house of Pru
KV.uUfrver.
dencio Garcia.
At (i::!0 o'clock all the clubs will march
to the capitol grounds, and, joining there,
gyro
will proceed in a body at tho hour of 7
o'clock up the street to the residence of
Hon. T. li. Catron, whence the speakers
of tho evening. Messrs. Catron and An-- 1
cheta, will be escorted to the plaza where,
weather permitting, the speaking will
take place.
Mr. Cation' up Country Trip.
Solicitor General E. JJt Bartlett, who re; or ; :
symptom-disease;
turned from IUo Arriba county last night,
li : lad taste in
I.OSS rl'
apPi ;.';
said the Republican meeting at Tierra
; ; nin tinder the
(he mor.t ii ; ;s
' ; i
;.
r idr often
rO'.ouM'.T
Ainarilla was one of the largest and most
:
: ?:iv
r!
iiiiTuk-- Ti
stomaeh
enthusiastic gathering of voters ever held
indi(res-e:.'.-riWilli iknt:!i'"v ...1 v T','Tr;i-.h- ;
x ;.:
tion ; hi iv( i
in northern New Mexico. There were
by turns;
ht'inlacli'.', v.: lt
henry st nsat ion ;
fully OoO voters present, very many of
v.'!
of
left
res! irsnr's,
liavinjr
v
them settlers on tho Tierra Amariila
to have
:i (i::-listunt'thiri.T i:r''
1:;':.bad
;
eul
lioen Io;i'
Irr in?: - grant. Messrs. Catron and Ancheta made
yriioW aptemper ; Mi!'1 : i iivl
able
speeches. Tho former referred to
im s, ete.
; .:;.peanmee of skiti ;uv: ; ;.
the scandals started by Joseph and the
Not oil, bill nhv;v.;
n;io (.1' thest' indi-!- :
Democrats and asked his hearers if they
cato wiui t of !'(;. ti i ; : i.i- Ji'. i"or
were dissatisfied or had any complaint to
A Safe, Itclial
r.cmedy
make respecting his treatment of them as
iKi'i never boon
tlifit ran 1: no Inn- -. i :i
residents of the grant, or if they knew of
known to i'.iil to do
any of llieir neighbors who had made
k?
I
Take Simmons
Fegalator
complaints. The answer was prompt and
vjf one accord
"No!'
an i:n-'i;- 'it a !. n.ril'JC I'OR
' ( !: ii i:nt,
Gen. Bartlett Hays Uio Arriba citizens
i:,
Malaria,
;
.
lil'tche,
are working with a will for the RepubIyIepsi;!,
ivliioe.-ness- ,
Const ipi'.tirn,
lican nomineo and tho opinion of the
liblnov .
Colic.
most conservative is that the county will
,Mcnt::l
PiEON.
A 1'IIVsIc: AN'
give about 5(Kt majority for Catron, the
!'
''ii- f
'T li:ivc
i
vr..-'twenty
Republican legislative and county ticket.
t
"'.t i" a v.;t;cia-- !
ears and lur.e :r- r;r
it, was snowing when Messrs. Catron and
Liver
ile compoiii'd
it'i).
i::.t v.
"
left Chama on Tuesday for a trip
Ancheta
K emulator,
,)v Di'ivc the
pr,r;i ;'v t'.f i ininst'-'.tLivorto nelin, :r,d
through laos county in a buggy, and six
.i.hfkiDVi: power
of weaken) the diu.iiivo r.i
to eight inches of snow covers that whole
of the svtfm."
Calron didn't seem to
L. M. IIintpn, v. v v.". l.'n- -t -- i, Ark.
region,
mind a little thing like this. He was in
the
best
of
good spirits and evidently
t '('
lias our Z Htanm i:i
vr.i;'piT.
feels certain that New Mexico will vote
all right on Tuesday next. Mr. Catron
Pa.
J. E. Scilin & Co.. Pr
y
will be at Taos
and will probably
return to Santa Fe on the narrow gauge
tram
evening.
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STABLES.
Bent Stock of Horses ami
In Town.

Car-riatfC- H

Hiehl Promptly Furnlibnd. ln'traU to
rilitTErlUQlE IN1JIAN VILLAOK; tlum
moan on tb round trip. l,pcl,l attention
10 ontflttlng trftToleri over th
country.
Darafnl drlTr fnrnlibsd en ayplionllaa

The question of legislation in favor of
convict labor is becoming an important
i; sue in the
present campaign as was
demonstrated at a political meeting at
Los Cerrillos on Saturday night last at
which a joint discussion was had between
N. B. Langhlin, Esq., Democratic candidate for tho council from Santa Fe
county, and Hon. R. E. Twitchell. All
went serene with Mr. Laughlin till his
antagonist sprung the record of the
combination in the legislative session of 1887 wherein they succeeded in passing a crippled bill providing fur the purchase of coal lands by the
territory and the employment of the penitentiary convicts therein, when the audience immediately demonstrated to Mr.
Laughlin that he must seek greener iiolds
But when Mr.
for gullible voters.
Twitchell went further and produced the
bill introduced by Anthony Joseph in
congress for the purpose of curing the
defects of this convict labor bill, and to
make it effective, it was then that the audience gave expression to their indignation at such downright treachery to the
miners, whose support they have now the
unblushing temerity to ask at the polls in
the coming election. Mr. Laughlin immediately took the back track for Santa Fe
to consult with Secretary Gable as how
they might meet this their direst dilemma,
and if possible explain to the miners that
Mr. Catron made them do it. Albuquerque Citizen.
An i'lofiuent Patriot.
Julian Martinez, candidate for tho legislative council from thecounties of Taos,
Rio Arriba and San Juan, made a political address at Taos on Saturday last
which haB set the "gente" up there quite
to wagging their tongues.
He is said to have grwn most eloquent
in eulogizing Christoj uer Columbus and
Mr. Joseph.
Ho referred to Columbus aB
a typical representative of Spain and said
Mr. Joseph was a lineal descendant of the
great discoverer, his forefathers having
held positions of rank at Palos even before Columbus had given that place wide
He said that Mr. Jospread notoriety.
seph had accomplished quite ns much for
New Mexico as had Columbus for the
world at large, and he expressed the wish
that ho, Martinez, had the "eloquence of
Lucifer'' and the "strength of Euphrates"
lo tell the people just what Joseph had
really accomplished for New Mexicans
during his eight yeurs' service at Wash-toNantft Fe County Polities.
Many well meaning Democrats in this
city and county will vote for T. B. Catron, tho true and trusted friend of this
city; they know which side their bread is
buttered on.
Tho tax puyora, property owners and
business men of this city nnd county
should vote for C. M. Conklin; he is the
best collector this county has ever had;
he is scrupulously honest and as a business proposition he should be elected.
The success of the Democratic nominees for sheriff nnd county commissioners means the loss to this county of $21,-00- 0
money due this county from the
bondsmen and estate of the late Frank
Chaves; if you can afford to Iobo that and
pay a si ill higher rate of taxation, why
then and in that case vote for the Democratic noinincss.
Tho success of the Democratic nominees for the house and council will endanger the permanent location of the
capital in this city. Bear that in mind
when you voto.
The man who votes against the Republican county ticket votes to again install
ft gang in power that has ruled and about
ruined tins county, while it was in power
and whose misdoings are the cause of the
increased taxation.
Campaign CrunibN.
Mr. Catron is gaininff votes every day.
and next Tuesday will show that he has
laid Mr. Joseph away in deserved obscurity. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Trading at Cerillos and at San Pedro
on briskly by the Democratic
cinoiiauift in mat section, n, very tiling is
given away for votes fur Martinez,
Easley, Laughlin and Dame.
Judge A. L. Morrison, universally ac
knowledged one of the most forceful and
eloquent speakers in the country, is doing
yeoman work for the Republican party
east. On Thursday last he spoke at a
Republican meeting m New York, Friday
in Bridgeport, Conn.; on Monday in
Albany, Tuesday nt Yonkers, Wednesday
in York City. This evening he speaks also
in Now York City;
and Saturday he speaks hi Jersey City.
Hon. J. M. Chaves is in the city from
Abiquiu. He says politics are v.ery warm
up there, and San Miguel county White
Caps, sent into Rio Arriba county for that
purpose, are raising some disturbance, but
he thinks the entire legislative and county Republican ticket is safe by a good
majority, while Mr. Catron's margin will
He also thinks
be between 450 and 700.
Mr. Joseph will be defeated in his own
county of Taos.
is going

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Will the city council bnild any street
crossings?
The genial sunshine was very welcome
tills morning.
The Kew Mexican's new engine is
under roof, or will be before night.
Every good Republican should be in
line on Saturday night to greet Hons. T.
B. Catron and J. A. Ancheta.
The funeral of Mrs. Dolores Barra Garcia, a well known woman of upper Bantu
Fe, took place from the cathedral this
morning.
The regular Gun club shoot takes
afternoon, but it will be
place
more interesting than usual because it is
the second contest involving the ownership of the club's gold modal.
V. W. Follott, the civil engineer
who
was locating reservoir sites in this territory under the direction of Major Powell,
is now located at Amizett, the future
great mining town on the Arroyo Hondo,
in Taos county. Ho is engaged in surveying mining claims.
The Santa Fe Southern road has booked
orders for twenty car loads of coal within
the past week. A tolegram from Monero
says orders will be tilled promptly after
as the shortage in cars has
has been supplied.
N. S.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Cobb, St. Joseph, Mo.; D. Danziger, Indianapolis, Ind.; Jenny Earth, Amargo,
N. M. Wm. Enmmerle. Philadelphia; D.
R. Baran, Mrs. Y. S. Conner, Antonito
Colo.; Abe Richfield, New York.
A telegram came to hand from assistant
Secretary of the Interior Bussey last
night saying the appointment of territo
rial secretary would not be made until
after Secretary Noble returns to "Washington from St. Louis. It is therefore
not probable that any aotion will be taken
until after the election.

W

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report.

Judge Thornton and J.

A.

Fawcett are

expected in from Cerrillos
Judge H. L. Waldo came over from Las
Vegas yesterday. Railroad business.
Edward Henry, a well known Las Vegas insurance man, is in the city on business.
E. W. Dobson, a bright and' successful
Albuquerque attorney, is in the capital
on business
Albert Eiseinann, of Albuquerque, is
registered at the Claire. He is in attendance on the railroad meeting.
Hon. Jefferson Reynolds, the well known
banker, came over from Las Vegas last
night nccompanid by Mrs. Reynolds.
A. M. Blackwell, of Gross, Blackwell it
Co., came over from Las Vegas last night
to attend the meeting of the A., T. fc S. F.

S3

Aclivilv at t'enillos mid
Jinny Substantial
in Progress.

Industrial
Waldo

Ten car loads of brick were received lit
Waldo siding yesterday to go into the big
store house which tho C. C. & I. company
propose erecting there.
The work of building railroad spurs
to the coal pits goeB steadily on.
Push tho work as earnestly as they can,
it will probably be next summer befuro
the extensive railroad, coal mining and
coking enterprises at Corrillos can be put
into perfect systematic operation.
The Cerrillos public school trustees
have had several offers for their $8,0U0 iu
bonds and hope to dispose ot them within ton days above par. They have ordered some modifications in the plans of
the building so as to make its cost equal
to the revenue received from sale of tho
bonds.
Richard Greene has a force of men nt
work opening new coal pits in tho O'Mnra
district and expects to ship coal in a few
days, loading it at Waldo siding.
Master Builder J. H. Drury has the six
y
miners cottagos almost completed at the Rogers coal bank for tho accommodation of company workmen.
Some fifteen coke ovens have been finished at Waldo, nnd work is progressing
on others. By the first of tho year it is
thought fifty coke ovens will be in operation.
The conl strike is yet on and no coal is
being taken from the pits on the main
six-fovoin. This fact makes a scarcity
of fuel at points from Doming to Las
and
Vegas,
nobody seems to know just
what the outcome will be.
In a quiet way, it is alleged that a good
deal of activity existB in real estate about
Waldo station and between that point
David L. Miller has just
and Cerrillos.
platted a new addition to Waldo and has
made numerous Bales. Many 01 tne purchasers will erect business houses.

ilio Arriha Court.

Powder
A., T. 4 S. P. C0BP0IUTI0XS

A.

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL

At tout.
T. Grigg's superior stock of

SUIT YOU.

furni-

ture, glassware, crockery nnd undertaker's
Director and Officers' Elected at the goods is offered at cost price. Cull on
him for bargains.
Annual Meeting: this Afternoon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
The annual meeting of directors and
officers of the A., T. & S. F. railroad
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
in New Mexico took place gallon at Colorado saloon.
at the office of Solicitor H. L. Waldo at 11
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sao'clock this morning. Among those pres- loon.
ent were Messrs. Waldo, Palen, Staab and
FurniNHcd ItooiiiH
Twitchell, of Santa Fe, Reynolds, Black-we- ll For rent on San Francisco stroet oppoand Chas. Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, site Nsw Mexican office. Mnn. A. Buuhn
Stover, Rose and Eisemann, of Albuquer
Wanted.
Mrs. Burton wishes a few day boarders
que, E. Montoya, of Socorro, and Numa
of
Las
Crnces.
of
No
Near Guadalupe
month.
ohanges
Raymond,
rate $17 per
moment oocurrea beyond the election ohurch.
manof J. E. Frost, of Topekn, general
ager of the New Mexico Town company,
to fill a new office.
Following were chosen direotors of the
several corporations with either Geo. A.
Magoun, Allan Manuel or H. L. Waldo,
chairman of the board.
New Mexico &, Southern Paoiflo Rail
road Company. A. Manvel, G. A. Ma
goun, Wm. Libby, J. J. MoUook, Alden
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Spearo, F. A. Manzanares, J. Reynolds,
N. Raymond, M. S. Otero, E. S. Stover,
SANTA.
N. M.
H. L. Waldo.
FE,
Rio Grande, Moxioo St Paoifio Railroad
Located.
Centra!?!
Entirely Refitted.
Company. A. Manvol, G. A. Magoun, J.
J. McCook, A. Speare, N. Raymond, H.
I., alilo, it, J. Palen, t, A. Manzanares,
TERMS REASONABLE.
J. Reynolds, E. S. Stover, S. E. Rose.
A.
New Mexican Railroad company
Manvel, G. A. Magoun, J. J. McCook, A.
Special Rates by the Week,
Eismann, J. Brockman, H. L. Waldo, F. A.
Chas.
J.
IlfeldA.
Manzanares,
Reynolds,
M. Blackwell.
Silver City, Doming & Pacific Railroad
company A. Manvel, G. A. Magoun, J. J.
McCook, A. Speare, E. 8. Stover, A. Staab,
H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twitchell, F. A. Manzanares.
A. ManNew Mexico Town company
T'-Evel, G. A. Magoun, J. J. McCook, A.
E5
T
Speare, F. A. Manzanares, R. J. Palen, H.
L. Waldo, J. Reynolds, E. S. Stover. General manager, J. E. Frost.
Rio Grande Land company H. L.
Waldo, R. J. Palen, F. A. Manzanares, J.
E. Frost, E. Wilder. General manager,
Kothlns Unt 'lie
J. E. Frost.
San Pedro Coal and Coke company
A. Manvel, E. S. Stover, H. L. Waldo, F.
A. Manzanares, E. Montoya.
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DELICIOUS

'

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

1

Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
HarnftHH. G1aRSWAIa. r!lifflfl.mrn.iA- - flnna. Platal. Ammnnl.
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Speolal Attention to Mail Orders.

-

onrrani;isgiQi

oama ro,

Mi

IU.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop

J. WELTMER,

Flavoring

News

Depot!

Extracts

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Cartwright,

KNIFlj

Restaurant

Saloon.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Indian Agent Shipley has reported to
the department an assault made on him
at Round Rock, in the Oarrizo mountains,
by Black Horse, the Navajo chief in that
district. Shipley says he had been promor thirty children for his
ised twenty-fiv- e
COMPLETE STOCK OF
school; Black Horse warned him to leave
them alone. The agent then said sooner
or later they might be compelled to send
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATIOS .
their children to schoi-l- , when the Indian
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
grabbed him, and, with others, forcibly
Headquarters for School Supplies
took him out of the store, and he was only
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
released on a promise to let the children
Lemon
alono.
Oue of the agoncy scouts was
Of great strength.
Orange
badly beaten in the fracas. Shipley has
In their use
Almond
Eoonomy
'are
for
and
the
reports
telegraphed
troops
Rose etc.
that all the cavalry stationed at Fort Win-gat- e
Flavor as delicately
passed through Gallup yesterday en
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
route to the Carrizo mountains, where
Black Horse is entrenched with 5,000 folAt tho Exchange: Mr. and Mrs. J, lowers,
among whom are some Utes.
Crorty, Albuquerque; H. C. Monseiner BlackHorse holds all passes against everyand son, Las Vegas; Tony Neis, Cerrillos; one but his own braves.
T. J. Underbill, New York City.
Don't become constipated. Take Beech- Charles Ilfeld, leading merchant and am's Pills.
popular citizen of Las Vegas, is in the
FRUIT FARMERS.
IN
capital, He came to attend a meeting of
Papei Hacpi & Kalsominer,
the directors of the local organizations of A
Colorado Colony Coining- to Settle
the Santa Fe railroad.
on the Maxwell Grant Cash
All work promptly executed.
Gov. E. S. Stover, prominent and well
tor Homes.
Address through local postofllce
known citizen of Albuquerque and chair
man of the Bernalillo oounty Repblican
Says the Denver Republican of the 1st
committee, came up from the south this inst.:
morning on railroad business.
"T. A. Schomburg, of Raton, N. M.,who
Hon. Eutimio Montoya, genial and is interested in the Maxwell land
grant in
well liked, is in the capital from San An- New Mexico, arrived in Denver yesterday
tonio. He is here to attend the directors morning on the Santa Fe, for the
purpose
meeting of the several Santa Fe railroad of doing a large deal in farms located
The
in
the
thirty-si- x
farms,
upon
grant.
here
that
take
companies
plaoe
A Snnborn' Tea
Agent for i'linxeCoffees
varying sizes, aggregate in
Solon E. Rose, Albuquerque's energetic number, of value
anil
estimated
Deeds were
$72,000.
and successful hardware merchant, is in signed and tho exchange made yesterday
the capital. He is a direotor in one of afternoon.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and
"It is understood that the purchasers
the local companies of the Santa Fe railVegetables, Patent imperial
are Colorado fruit farmers of Fort Collins,
and Pride of the Valley Flours.
road and here to attend the directors
Lamar, Grand Junction and the country
Mrs.
Rose
: AND:
meeting.
accompanies him,
tributary to Denver, who will make a
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas, fruit section of their newly acquired propis in the capital, attending the Santa Fe erties.
"The Maxwell land grant is eminently
railroad directors meeting. Mr. Manza-nnre- s a fruit
region where many of the citrus
is a very much respected and in- and more delicate fruits can be grown."
DmImt 1b Imported and DomuUt
fluential citizen of Las Vegas and always
AL
OKI
TERR
TrPS.
II
Cpper San Francisco St.,
welcome in the capital city.
At the Palace: Emile H. Bresdenback,
Chama waifs: J. Minium, of Gross
St. Louis; Edward henry, Las Vegas; Blackwell & Co., Las Vegas, shipped six
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
This shipcars of wool east
Henry L. Waldo, City; W. T. Knowlton, ment makes forty-si- yesterday.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
x
cars sent by this
horses at reasonable rates.
F.A.
of
and
J.
Mass.;
Manzanares,
Col.
Reynolds
firm from Chama this fall.
00 acres to
wife, A. Blackwell, Las Vegas; E. S. Broad finished sowing y
Stover, Solon E. Rose and wife, Albu- rye on his Little Chama ranch, two miles
west of town.
E. M. Biggs has
tkiio.rruut.
querque.
disposed of his interest in the Biggs
Hon. Numa Raymond, one of New Mex- Lumber company, and purchased A. T.
ico's leading citizens and who will rep- Sullenberger & Co's. mill at Azotes.
cars
Chas Reynolds shipped forty-fiv- e
resent the counties of Dona Ana and
feeding farm Tuesgrant in the coming legislative council, of sheep to his Iowa
Jhe Biggs Lumber comD.
and represent them well and ably, is in day. is
pany building a bridge across the BraSOL.
the capital attending a railroad meeting. zos river opposite their mill.
Three out of the four Indians who broke
jail last week at Tierra Amariila have
Xotice.
Chama Northwest.
been captured.
The capitol custodian committee in
Queer hint in the Las Vegas Optic:
their meeting held this day, have decided "Murder
will out," every time, and many
to clean and have hauled away the rubbish who read these
lines may vet, if they so
from the late capitol building to nearest
witness the legal hanging of the
choose,
the
to
in
and
end
that
river;
they
point
of poor, inoffensive Patrioio
ti-A-Twant ten wagons or more to commence murderers
a,
Maes.
Only a matter of time, it is.
hauling on Nov. 14, and will give ample
MEN'S FURNISHER.
A. McGee, of Raton, whose wife was
assistance for loading and unloading and
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE Of OOYS CLOTHING,
will pay at the rate of $2.26 per day. granted a decree of absolute divorce from
Those wishing to do work may call at Sol. his lordship, about a year ago, on the
CLOTHIKU JIAim TO ORUKH Ann
ground of cruel treatment, is down this OUthlBf Mid fcalrt BUda to Ordr.
Spiegelberg, secretary.
PURVECT FIT GUABANTJCEl.
way, on another periodical trip, endeavFe.
Saata
1.
Jiifnitlttt
first-clasft
set
1
s
and
the
aside
Wanted Position for
nurse oring' to have the decree
Las Vegas Optic.
and house keeper. Inquiry at this office. case

H. B.

PAREING

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

AT

Fair

all the'attantion of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

KICKING NAVAJ0ES.

the

We also

Exchange Hotel

foi's

V

Soft & Hard Coal Heaters',

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Judge Seeds, Solicitor General Bartlett,
Hon. B. M. Read and Deputy Clerk L. G.
Read returned from Rio Arriba county
last night. They were glad to bo greeted
by Santa Fe's sunshine this morning,
having been traveling through snow and
sleet for three days!
Little business of public moment was
up before the court at Tierra Amariila. A
Jicarilla Apache Indian, accussed of kil
ling a mnn named Lopez near Abiquiu,
was released from jail on $l,0(K)bond and
another Indian nccused of stealing a calf
was granted bail in the sum of $200.
The court officers are much pleasod
with the improved facilities for reaching
Tierra Amariila over the Biggs lumber
railroad. It leads from Chama to within
two miles of the county seat, and the trip
is now made in an hour as against four
hours by the old route. Telephone lines
Nearly all women have good hair,
connect Chama, Park View and Tierra
though many are gray, and few are bald.
Amariila, and a new town iB springing up Hall's
Hair Renewer restores the natural
in the Biggs lumber district which the
color, and thickens the growth of the hair.
people think of christening "Catron."

Agrcnt Shipley Kas a Tussle with Them
Over School Children Troops for

i

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

PKKSONAL,.

Men oiiuLitioI Li)
COZTsnDTrCTIEro

bit

thh

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, painting, private lesions In languages for xtr charges. Tuition of select
scholars, from U to Id.
month, socordlng to grade. For full particular!, apply to

sr

du

HOTHEB FBANCI8CA LAMT, Superior.

V. D. LORENZO,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

PAINTER,

DEALER IN

DEALER

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHEE
AND FINDIHCS.

GROCERIES

P.

0. Box

Santa Fe, N.
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PATTERSON & CO.

FEBD

KHILSr

33.

SALE STABLE!

Wines, Liquors

F. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

D.

S. LOVITZK

& QUEENS WAR

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

ANDCIGAR8.

JUS

KB

Clgfir&Iir
H

SDH
IS

BUSY SCENES.
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PMS era i p.
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X

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

caps

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORK8.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

DlrW

-

...

Santa Fe, N.

M
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